Apartment, Espoo, livisniementie 6 F 46
3h + k + wc + balk., kerrostalo, 76,5 m2,
Free. Peaceful city area. Within 200 m there are shops, kindergarden, school, parks, bus stop, good
traffic connections, megasuperstores lso Omena, Lippulaiva etc. The appartment building has large
common facilities = laundry, storage areas, storage for bikes. Car parking is close. Sea and one lake is
near , 1 km. 3+1 stories building , 3/4 floor, end. The neightbourhood has space and small buildings.
Bathroom, toilet and kitchen are just renovated.
Address: Espoo livisniemi, livisniementie 6 F 46, 02260 Espoo
Type: rent
Tyyppi: apartment building
Owned: by privately
Floor: 3/4
Available: immediately
Agreement: for now on, or for period of time.
Decscription 3rooms + kitchen +wc+balcony.
Area: 76,5 m2
Facilities: A. building has a sauna for rent
Contition: Good

Contact : Jarmo Kanerva gsm 0400 444590 , jarmo.kanerva@duratech.net
Add : http://www.vuokraovi.com/vuokra-asunto/espoo/iivisniemi/kerrostalo/kolmio/282199
Terms : Other expences like water fee 16,10€/person/month, Sauna 7 €/month if used, Car park 14 €/m
Central heating is included. Electricity not included and from electr. Co. apx. 35 €/month. A. Building’s
laundry is free now (2 machines + drying room). The tenant must have home risk insurance. Rent is
connected to living index.

Rent: 1 245 €/month '
Pay by: 1st day of month, in advance
Secure payment: 2400 eur
Water fee: 16,1 €/person/month. as in building
Electricity: Tetant buys from electric Co.
Sauna: 7 €/month
Car park + electr.: 14 €/ month. From service Co.
Pets and smoking: No. (pets, ask)

Area info, see : fi.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iivisniemi (in finnish)
Busses: Espoon paikallisliikenne Line 2 to Otaniemi (return to Soukka), 3 Lepp'a'vaara (return
Kivenlahti), 12 Tapiola, 14Tapiola, 43 Jarvenpera ja 46 Espoon keskus. Seutuliikenne lines 143 ja 145 to
Helsingin Kamppi and 504 to Pasila. Metro station of livisniemi is under contruction now.

